The House of Commons
system is for; the convictions of members would be
fragile indeed if Government and Opposition alike could
not normally count upon their votes. The trends of policy
must have some coherency of direction; if members are
to turn the Government out each time, for instance, they
think that Mr. Atdee has had the best of Mr. Chamber-
lain, we should be in a sorry plight. Members are not, as
the legend runs, voting against their convictions. They
are saying, what, on balance, we all say, that though they
do not like this particular clause in this particular bill, or
are uncomfortable about this special item of policy, they
would rather have the Government they support in power
than an alternative against which they would, in all
probability, desire to vote far more frequently.
And it must not be forgotten that the theory of mechan-
ized voting is, as a matter of proportion, a travesty of the
facts. There are limits beyond which a Government dare
not push its majority for fear of losing its majority. Mr*
Baldwin had to sacrifice Sir Samuel Hoare; Mr. Chamber-
lain had to abandon the original form of his National
Defence Contribution. In 1923, after Mr. Bridgeman's
blunder over Ex pane O'Britny it was proposed to pass a
Bill of Indemnity in which the arrested men werej de-
prived of theif legal right to compensation. The whole
House protested against a principle which, it was urged
on all sides, was a violation of *'fair play"; and the Govern-
ment had to yield to the opinion of the House. The
argument of a mechanical debate devoid of reality is,
shortly, nonsense. It fails to take account of the long
negotiations which usually precede the formation of
policy by parties, the weighing of the facts, the eliciting
of opinions, the consultation of interests known to be
affected* It misses the point that parties are unresting
in their efforts to keep in touch with the opinions and

